MultiSync
Foldable Travel Keyboard
With Full Number Pad

- Portable wireless Bluetooth keyboard
- Foldable and compact design, ideal for travel
- Built-in, long-lasting rechargeable battery
- Connect up to 4 devices using MultiSync Bluetooth keys
- Compatible with iOS, MacOS, Apple TV, Android and Windows
- Magnetic closure automatically wakes your keyboard when opened
- Low-profile, soft-touch keys for comfortable typing

Quick Switching Between Devices
MultiSync technology makes it easy for simple one-touch switching between four devices. Just pair and start toggling. Bluetooth 3.0 technology means you don’t have to take up valuable USB ports with wireless receivers. Setup is easy, and no installation or drivers are required.

Stay Charged
You’ll know when it’s time to charge with the integrated LED indicator. Red means it’s time to charge soon. Green means it’s charged. Blue means you’re connected via Bluetooth.

Full Number Pad
This innovative keyboard features a full numeric keypad so you can easily enter numbers and make calculations. All the conveniences of a full-size keyboard are here and ready to go wherever you go.

Fold and Go
The Kanex MultiSync Foldable Travel Keyboard is the perfect fold-and-go solution when you need to do some serious typing on your mobile devices. This ultra-slim, tri-fold keyboard easily fits in your bag.